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NICHEOLS' BARK & IRON.
MANUFACTUEE CHEMICALLY PURE

Su1pho-Carbolate of Soda.
A Specißi: in Dipthizeria, Scarlet F-ver and

Similar Complaints

See article by Dr. Bebee, of Chicago, in the " Boston
Journal of Chemistry," for April, 18'7.

Be careful to get a pure article.
It has been used with success by the first physicians in

the country.

i

MANUFACTURE CHEMICALLY PURE

PROPYJLAMINE.
A Specefic in Rheumnatin, Gout and

Similar Complaints.

We are now making the chloride, and our display of
this rare salt attractel much attention at Philadelphia and
ws honoured with a special medal. It is of the utmost

importance thqt Propylamine and its chloride should be
chemically pure.

AN OLD 4D VAL U4BLE REMED Y.

Nichols' Elixir of Peruvian Bark,
W ith Protoxide of Iron.

A prominent peculiarity and advantage conists in associating iron not in a sesquioxide condition.but in the

more easily assimilable form of a protosait, with all the valuable alkaloids of Peruvian Bark, in an elegant and

permanent compound, where the cheinical equàilibriun of each principle is undisturbed. We unhesitatingly express the
opinion that no more pleasant and desirable chalybeate and tonie bas ever been offered to the profession ; and so far as

our knowledge extends, this result (the conbination of the protosalts of Iron with the Fctive principles of Peruvian

Bark,) is not attained in any of the nunerous preparations crowded upon the public as a substitute and imitation of our
compound.

In order that physicians may prove the presence of protoxide of iron in this Elixir. we give the usual test
Pour a small quautity of the Elixir into a wine-glass, and add a few drops of ferrocyanide of potassium. The

instant change of colour to a deep blue, shows the prosence of iron in the form of a protosalt.
Our Ei.,xîa oF PERUvIAN BARK WITH PROToxIDE oF IRON is sold in bottles holding one pint, also in two quart and

gallon packages. If physicians desiring to prescribe this preparation will direct their druggists to procure the larger
bottles, they can order it by prescription in sncb quantities as they may desire for their patients.

MADE ONLY BY BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO, BOSTON.

CINCHO-QUININE MANUFACTURE. CHEMICALLY PURE

A Safe and ReliaWe' Substitute fo Salts of Arsenic, Ammonium, Antimony, Bar-
ium, Bromine, Bismuth, Cerium, Calcium,

SULPHATE OF QUININE. Copper, Gold, lodine, Iron, Lead, Manganese,

la the sane dose it is equally as efficacious, and at legs Mercury, Nickel, Phosphorus, Potassium, Sil-
thas Auif the cost. ver, Sodium, Tin, Zinc, etc.

Cincho-Quinine does not produce headache, or ether
cerebral disturbances, and as a tonic and anti-pcriodic, it Price list and descriptive catalogue furnished on ap-
supersedes all other bark preparations. plication.

BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO.,
(Successor to Jas. R Nichois & Co.)

MANU]'ACTURING.- C~E-EMISTS, ~BOSTONI.
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